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3.

IMPORTANCE OF THE PROBLEU

Land tenure problems throughout the Wlddle East and moat of the
underdeveloped countries of the world are considered by competent
international organizations and many students of world problema as
one of the greatest contributing forces to aooial unrest and a barrier
to economic development.
When the United Nationa' General Assembly at its fifth aesaion
in 1950, had under disousaion the problem of land reform in many under-

developed countries, the conoensua of opinions were that the conditions
affecting land reform reduced agricultural productivity and were a major
cause of low standards of living for the populations of those countries.
The General Assembly stated the conviction thets

"Immediate otepa

should be taken to study the extent to which existing agrarian conditions hamper the economic development of underdeveloped oountrieo" (20).
The importance of land tenure in Iran ia pointed up by the fact
that 75 percent of ita people live in rural communities, and it io
these communities which would be affected most by land tenure reform.
Mr. Afif Tannous of the Foreign Agricultural Service of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture in his Review of Foreign Farm Policy,
Production and Trade aaids

"Probably the moot outstanding problem

of the rural economy in Iran results from the prevailing system of
land tenure" (21).

Dr. F.

s.

Harris in an unpublished report on Iran

described his vi"" in the following manners

2

In scrutinizing the e.grioul ture of Iran for mean a
by which the standard of li'ving of the peasant oan be
raiaed and the whole economy of the country thereby made
more stable and secure, it has became ob'rl.oue that the
question of land awnrrehip and tenure must be taken
into ooosideration.
Social justice and eoonomio efficiency are the two main objectives
in land tenure.

In any attempt to change the current practices in

land tenure patterns the following aooial and economic changes ahould
be considered:

The key concept to understanding social change involves strain,
tensioo, oontradiotioo, or discrepancy between the component element•
of the social and cultural structure (8).

From the aooiologioal point

of view, therefore, changes in land tenure pattern and arrangement
should be brought about when at least the following elements are
present a

a.

Peasant diasatiafaotian with exiating agrarian institutions)

b.

A determination to aot on that dissatisfaction;

o.

A goal (even though it be hazily formulated) toward which to

workl and
d.

An organization to carry out that determination and work

toward the goal envisioned (14).
A land-tenure policy carried out an these bases will have the
objeoti vas of equitab l e distribution of income and right of property,
equality and dignity for all tenure groupe, and a well integrated

I F. H. Harris, former President of the Brigham Young University
and Utah State University, served as Technical Advisor to the Government of Iran during 1939-1940. (The author had the priviler;e of being
hia aaaistant,) He was later appointed in 1950 by the U. S, Government as Director of the Point Four program (U. S, Operation lliasion)
in Iran,
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community life.

In other words it would oover suoh aspects as distri-

bution of land to landless peasants, improvement of landlord peasant
relationship, better leasing or renting arrangements, seouri ty and
protection of sharecropera, and improvement of social institutions
and relationship in rural area.
Economic change
The chief source of income in moat underdeveloped countries is
agriculture.

The majority of the population (some 75 percent or more)

are engaged one way or another in agrioul ture.

These facta seem to

indicate that any attempt for eoonomio development should be initiated
in the rural sectors.

Attention should first be paid to the most

important problems.
As• far as those who are working on the land-- those who can be
called the real producers of agricultural products.-. are in uncertain
oondi tiona as to their home and employment.

Hence, there is frequently

no incentive nor opportunity to establish a real farm business enterpriae.
The ultimate objective in improvement of the agriculture sector
is to bring about favorable economic chances which will improve and
increase production , add to the income of individual farmers, and
help build up savings for capital investments.

Such changes would

shift e. traditional society one step further along the path of economic
denl opmen t.
A farmer needs land, water, knowledge and capital in order to
produoe.Z

Sinoe land is e. basic necessity to agriculture and its wise

2 Labor is furnished by himself and his knowledge is necessary
to take care of management.

4

use and management an essential factor for profitable economic development, land tenure may well eaeily become the most important factor on
which action should be taken.
Thie is not to say that land fragmentation, and ito distribution
to farmers ie the answer, nor that land tenure improvement in and of
iteelf is the final solution to the agricultural problems of Iran.
Much more is usually involved.

A vast amount of reseerch is needed

before we oan really understand the essential nature of structural
changes that are correlative to development and among which land
tenure adjustments are strategic (13).

5

OBJ»:: TIVES CF THE S 'l'UDY

The challenge, now well-known to underdeveloped countries, to
improve the economic and social well being of rural people, revolves
around a heal thy land tenure sys t em which can give farmers better
living conditions, independence, encouragement and sooial security.
Certainly policy makers and administrators should be well informed
of the prevailing condi tiona and existin g problems to aocomplieh a
drastic and revolutionary change in land tenure inati tutione.

They

muet have sufficient facts and figures from which future plans can
be based.

In Iran, where Providence has not denied His bounties, and where
generally, natural resources are relatively abundant with more than
enough land and potentially sufficient water for its inhabitants, any
reform of this nature does not look to be a great problem.

But,

inaemuch as matters connected with tenure reform are parte of a
larger, integrated socio-cultural whole, they cannot be considered
in isolation and apart from their relationship with other aspects
of that integrated whole .
Therefore, while every portion of Iran has its peculiar problema
pertainin g to its own natural and physical setting whioh should be
tackled separately, other factors such as historical background,
aocial, cultural, economic and all the customary rights and traditional
privileges with which the land ten ure phenomena are closely associated
should be seriously taken into consideration.

6

It should be remembered that whatever methods and techniques
have been developed during many centuries cannot be oonde11111ed and
ohan &ed overni ght without a

oare~ul

study of the problem

~rom

all

angles.
The objectives of this study, however inadequate

~rom

the stand-

point of statistical data are•
l.

To compile and analyze the existing data on agricu ltural

candi tiona in Iran.
2.

To review land tenure reform progrlllll8 and experiences in

some other countries that m&y have relevance to oonditiona in Iran.

Iran.

3.

To analyze past attempts of land tenure reform in Iran .

4.

To present some reoolllllendations

~or

land tenure reform in

7

D&" INITI (}{ OF TEilliS

Since land reform deals to a great extent with improvement of
land tenure systems and their related institutions, a brief discussion
of the interrelationships and the definition of the oonoept of land
reform and land tenure seems appropriate.
The field of land reform is ooncemed with improvement of agri-

c u ltu ral economic institutions, i.e., agricultural land ownership
and tenancy, land rents, taxation of agricultural land and/or income
from land, agrioul tural oredi t, and market ing .

Agricultural technology,

physical problems of land utilization and development, conservation of
resources, methods and levels of pr oduc tivity, and problems of rural
industries are included insofar as they are relevant t o these institutional probleas.
The concept of land reform as defined by most ecooomi sts and
sociologists covers t he changes in agric ultural economic inati tutions,
improvement of land tenure systems, land ownership, economical size of
operating units, landlord-tenant relationships, and institutions that
affect and safeguard the security, stability, and efficient use of
land resources by the beat available methods.

Consideration must be

given to legal property ri&hta, reli gious beliefs, and re gional oul-

turee, traits, norms and mores.
"The ultimate goal of land reform," however, as Dennis A Fi tzGerald observed, "is to improve the eoonomio, social, and political
status of t he individual who ocoupies tha land and in so doing

8

contributes to general economic development.

Back of this concept is

a fundamental belief in the individual liberty of man and his right
to own and control property

ft

(lS).

While the main purpose in a land reform program might be centered
around economic objectives, no comprehensive plan can be outlined
without a thorough consideration of historical background, legal aspects,
political ramifications, psychological attitudes, and aooiologioal
behaviors.
Land tenure, as defined by moat authorities, is all those arrangementa Made and relationships established among men by which varying
rights of all those who hold, control, oooupy, and usa the landed
property are determined.

Land tanura in ito broadest sensa involves

all the ways by which governments, corporate bodies, and individuals
share in holding or using all or any portion of the bundle of property
rights as well as the period of time during whioh those rights are
held.
Land tenure, however, covers much more than mere rights in land.
It encompasses agricultural land ownership and tenancy, land rents,
taxation of agricultural land, taxation of income from land, and rural
financial, credit and cooperative facilities.

In other words, land

tenure involves all those rights mentioned above as well as most of
the institutional factors affecting the agricultural economy.

9

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A. K.

s.

Lambton in her scholarly and painstaking work, "Landlord

and Peasant in Iran," compiled a treasure of information pertaining to
a study of land tenure and land revenue administration in Iran.

Her

study a pproached the subject from a historical as well as a technical
point of view.

It covered the hiatorioal factors from which the

existin g land tenure system devel oped aa well as a description of
general socio-political relationships of landlord and peasant in Iran.
From an economic point of view, however, the study was handicapped
for lack of statistical data which is still a major problem at tho
present time (7).
Paul

v.

Maris, author of "This Land of Mine," has contributed

a great deal to problems involving the initial programs of Crown land
distribution while serving as representative of Ford Foundation in
' Iran in 1952.

His unpublished reports and wise suggestions were of

great help to the suooess of this program.

He outlined a 19-year plan

for distribution of tho Crown lands through an integrated community
development syatem and supervised credit arrangements.
Hie Excellenc y Amir Assadollah Alam, former Minister of Agriculture of I ran presented an eloquent paper at the International Conference of Land Tenure and Related
Madison, Wisconsin, in 1961.

Problem.~

in World Agriculture at

This paper OCTered both past and

present attempta to implement land tenure reform program in Iran.
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It contains the highli ghts of the land tenure reform problem in Iran,
particularly on Crown Land Distribution.
In a 17-page booklet published by Bank Omran, Tehran, Iran in
1968 , "The Pahlavi Domain Land Distribution Program" ( 2), a condensed
account of

rr .

I. M. the Shah's land distribution program ia given.

It presents the objectives, accomplishments and needs of the Crown
Land Distribution program as well as the activities of the Bank Omran.
Joseph R. Motheral prepared a thorough and workman-like report
titled "Land Reform in Iran -Problema and Possible Solutions" (9).
It ia a valuable study on Crown Land Distribution.

This report pre-

sents a review of the issues of land reform in Iran, describing
alternative solutions and setting forth both general and specific
recommendations for the distribution of these lands.

His recommenda-

tions included possible joint courses of action by the Government of
Iran and the United States Operation l.liaoion; including, (a) the
adminiatrative recruitment of American and Iranian personnel, and
(b) a five year fiscal and budgetary plan to carry out the Crown
Land Distribution as well as the teohnioali ties related to the overa 11 program.
United Nations, "Land Reform, Defeats in Agrarian Structure as
Obstacles to Economic Development," U, N. Publications, a 101 page
report.

This report briefly describes the main features of agrarian

structure in underdeveloped countries by means of examples.

It includes

information on the size and layout of farms, the various conditions of
tenancy , agricultural credit, settlement of le gal title to land and to
water rights.

It also provides a study of the relations between the

agrarian structure and ec onomic development.

This re port concludes

11
that•

Agrarian structure and in particular the system of lend tenure

in many countries, prevent a riee in the standard of living of small

farmers and agricultural laborers and impede economic developments.

It

alae recommends that the government of underdeveloped countries avail
themselves of the facilities available to them through the United
Nations expanded program of technical assistance (19).
The Indian Society of Agricultural Boonomios.
Western Countries.

Agrarian Reform in

Land reform programs of some blenty different

western countries are comprehensively studied in this book.

In com-

piling all the various programs comprising land reform, the authors
believed that, auoh a study aheda considerable light on a funda11111ntal
aspect of agricultural economy which, in India, has been sorely neglected, namely, land tenure.

The authors, however, oonoluda that •the

reforms which vary in their details from country to country, may not
always be found suitable to Indian conditions, but the broad principles
which underlie these reforms are bound to prove relevant and useful in
arriving at decisions on how to approach the problems of land tenure in
India• (16).
Nanavati, llanilal B. and .lnjaria, J. J., "The Indian Rural Problem"
Third edition, Novtnnber 1947.

This work deals with Indian environ11111nt

and resources, population, agriculture, food supply and nutrition,
social services, evolution of agricultural policy, and technical research.

It also gives comprehensive accounts on land reform, evolution

of the Indian land tenure system, size of holdings, rural engineering,
agricultural finance and cooperative movement, rural reconstruction
activities, and a section on constructive rural sociology.
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The authors believe that "the root cause of the low productivity
of Indian agriculture is the failure to apply modern science to it, but
before this could be done, extensive measures for the reform of the
land system are neceaeary" (12).
Hui-Sun Tang, "Land Reform in Free China," Taipei, Taiwan, China.
This report was compiled by Hui-Sun Tang, Chief of the Land Reform
Division of Chinese-American Joint Commission on Rural Reoonatruotion,
and a number of his colleagues.

It givea an overall picture of land

problema, land reform, evolution of land tenure aystem, farm rent
limitation program and problems involved, public farm lands and their
sales program and procedure.

This work also gives a detailed account

on land-to-the-tiller program, the act and its implementation, and
results.

In easence it gives the procedure of the land reform under-

taken by the Chinese Government in Taiwan province to achieve the
equalization of land rights and ensure peace and stability.
these goals three successive steps were taken:

To achieve

farm rent reduction in

1949, aale of public farm lands in 1961, and land-to-the-tiller in 1953.
Chiang llonlin, Chairman of Joint Conmdaaion on Rural Reconstruction saya:

"Especially significant was the use of public enterprise

stock share to pay for lands compulsorily purchased from landlords by
government under the land-to-the-tiller program.

Suoh a method of

compensating the landlords had the effect of converting investments in
land into industrial assets and leyin g the foundation for the industrialization of Taiwan" (15).

1:5

PHYSICAL, AGRICULTURAL, ECOOOIIIC A!ID SOCIAL BACKGROUBD

Physical characteristics
Iran, formerly called Persia, is a great land bridge connecting
the bulk of Asia with Europe.

With ita 628,000 square miles, it is aa

large aa France, Germany, Italy and Spain combined or one-fifth the
land !Ilia a of the United States (about equal in she to Texas, !lew
Uexioo, Arizona and Colorado combined).

Lying between :50° and .wo

north latitude and 44° and 63° east longitude, Iran ia within the
great Alpine-Himalayan fold system, forming the connecting link between the Cauoaaua Taurus structure and that of Afghanistan and
Baluchistan.
The land of Iran, geologically apeaking, is an interior plateau
aet like a triangle between two depressions, the Persian Gulf to the
south and the Caspian Sea to the north.

The triangle, :5,000 to 6,000

feet above sea level, is ringed on almost all aides by mountain ranges
of varying heights and extent.

The two large mountain range• of

Ararat and Blbura in the north and Zagros range in the west out oft'
the northern winds and moat of the rain from the central plateau.

An obvious consequence of these geographical features is the
climate.

It ia humid and rainy in the north and west, dry and warm in

the central plateau and hot in the south.

Average rainfall for the

entire country is only nine inches a year and consequently thia low
precipitation greatly at'fscta the agricultural and total
Iran.

aeon~

of
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Phy aioal features and climatic conditions in Iran vary from
humid jungles in the Caspian 11 torah to sandy, dry deserts in part a
or central and southern Iran.

Altitudes vary from 60 feet bel011 ••

level at the Caspian coastal plain to the magnificent volcanic oooe,
Mount Demavand, which is over 16,500 feet high.

Agriculturally, the

land varies from fertile provinces in the north and northwestern part
of Iran where there are adequate amounts of precipitation, to sand
dunes and eroded wastelands in the aoutheastem districts,
Temperatures for the country as a whole vary greatly.

Tehran,

the capital city of Iran, at an elevation or about 4,000 feet abOYe
sea ltrrel has January mean temperature of 35° F, with a miniiDWil of
about 10° F, in winter and maxiiiiUIIl of around 100° F, in the &UIIIIIer.
Much colder temperatures are found in the northwestern and northeastern
parts of the country, but mid-1ummer temperatures of about 130° to
140° F, are not uncommon in the dry deserts and tropical areas of the

south and on the shores of the Persian Gulf.
The moat pleasant period of the year in Iran h during the spring
months of March to May when temperatures are ideal in most parte of
the country,
Agrioul ture
Land utilization,

Iran covers about 163,6 million hectares of

land (or approximately 626,000 aquare miles), out of which only about
16 million hectares or 11 percent of the total area are considered to
be cropland,

Not more than one-third of the cropland is under crops

in any given year and the other two-thirds is normally fallowed.

The

fallow system is required because of limited amount of precipitation
and lack or adequate fertilizers,

Thua, the land ia cropped for one

16
year and left idle f or one or more years to build up a oil n itrogen and
to etore available soil moisture.
Thirty-one and a half million hectares of land, or about 19.26
percent of the total land area not preeently ou l tivated, are ooneidered
to be potentially cultivable.

Any attempt of land tenure reform in

Iran , will likely raise the followin g question••
1.

Is it possible and eoonomioally feasible to cultivate land

potentially cultivable in Iran!
2.

If eo, what are the factors limiting its cultivation, and

what sooial and tsohnioal methods should be used to maxim1se benefi te
to the farmer?
An estimate of the preeent use of land in Iran is preeented in
table 1.
Approximately two-thirds of the total six million hectares
cropped in any given year is deToted t o wheat and barley.

Approxi-

mately one-third of the land oultiTated in any ginn year is under
fruita and nuts, cotton, rice, Tarious field crops, sugar beets,
tobacco and other crops.

A

breakda.:~

of the estillllted area under

each crop in 1967 1a presented in table 2.
Land ownership.

There are at present three land ownership

systems in Iran, namelyJ (a) public domains (Khaleeejat), (2) endowments for Holy Shrine and other Islamic institutions (Owghaf), and
(S) printe ownership (~ ~).
PriTately omed land h

diTided into the following three types•

(a) Crown lands (Amlake Pahlart), (b) Large holdings (OIIIdeh..,..lek ).
and (o) Small holdings or peaeant land-holdings (Khordeh-~) .
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Table 1.

Estimated land utilization in Iran, l957a

llajor land uaea
Land in farma
Cropland•
Under-cultivated crops
Fruita and nuta
Fallow
Total cropland
Pasture in farma
Farm woodlands
Villages, village roads, wasteland
and other land in farms

Area in hectares

Percent of total

5,070,000
930,000

3.10
0.67

12,000,000

7.33

18,000,000

11.00

160,000

0.10

1,100,000

0.67

1,240,000

0.76

20,500,000

12.53

Foreatab

18,000,000

Grazing land outside forests

10,000,000

11.00
6.11

28,000,000

17,11

2,000,000

1.22

Potentially oultivableb

:n,soo,ooo

19.26

Desert and other wastelandb

81,600,000

49.88

Total land in farma
Land not in farma
Foresta and ranges

Total forests and ranges
Cities, roads and railroads
Waatelandt

'l'otal wasteland

113,100,000

69.14

Total land not in farms

143,100,000

87.47

Grand Total Land Area

163,600,000

~

a Hadary, Gideon and Karim Sai, Agricultural Statistics of Iran,
American Kmbassy, Tehran, Iran, 1949, P• 9. This table, originally
prepared in 1949, was brought up to date in 1957. Revision is baaed
on data obtained from the Agricultural Economics Division, .llinistry
of Agriculture of Iran, Agricultural Attache, U. S. Kmbaaay, and the
office of Economic Affair a, U. S. Operations Miaaion in Iran, Tehran,
Iran.
b Undetermined portions are grazed by livestock.
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Table 2.

Estimated land area under different crops in Iran,

Crop

Area under cultivation

19578

Percent of total

(Hectares)
Wheat

51.66

Fruita and nuts

930,000

15.50

Rice

270,000

4.50

Barley

910,000

15.17

Cotton

310,000

5.17

Vegetables & melena

230,000

3.83

Pulses

130,000

2.17

Sugar beets

0.72

other grains

o. 72

Tobacco

0.25

other oropsb
Total

~

6,000,000

100.00

a Data obtained from the Agrioul tural Economics Divieion,
llinistry of Agriculture of Iran, and unpublished reports of the

Agricultural Attache, U. S. Embasay, Tehran, Iran.
b Including vegetable oil seeds, guma, jute, tea, alfalfa
and other forage, henna, and dyes.

Out of an estimated 51,300 villar,es 1n Iran, which vary greatly
in ai&e, population and productivity, it is roughly estimated that
about six percent of the land is public domains, 20 percent endowments,
and 74 percent privately owned land (four percent Crown Lands and
70 percent other private holdinga).
There has been no complete survey to determine the exact amount
of hectarage included in each type of holding.

Except for land owned
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by peasants which ia ordinarily worked by him, moat of the other typea
of ownership are absentee landlordism.
Public domain landa are controlled by a apeoial government agency
called Bangahe Khalesejat which is now a part of the Ulnistry of
Agriculture.

Branches of this agency which look after the public

domain land are located in different parts of the country, and are
playing the role of the landlord.
The same is true with the endowments.

The only difference in

this caae lies in a different administration for different shrine
properties.

llost of the miscellaneous endowments are under a depart-

ment called Bdareye O.ghaf which is a part of the liinistry of Education.
All the Bmam Reza (the 8th Bm&rn) endowments are under the high auspicn
of H. I. W. the Shah and administered by a special department in
Meshed

called~

Ghods, which is a part of the Ministry of Court.

It io headed by a high official designated by H. I. K. the Shah.
other shrine endowments have their own administrators or Kotavali
who are ordinarily designated by the persona who endow their land to
a holy shrine or other Islamic institutions.
The following analysis of land ownership is based upon vary
rough estimates; it, however, will serve our purposes:
An average of between 2 and 3 hectares appears to be under

cultivation per cultivating family (l.B hectares per rural
family includin~ nan-cultivators' familiea, 2.1 per adult
male cultivator); but in the study it was found that 60
percent of rural families actually poaaessed no land, another
23 percent possessed lesa than one hectare, and 10 percent
between ane and three hectares. Chly one percent or rural
familiae, included in this claaa are abaentee landlorda,
poasesa over 20 hectares. At the aame time only 17 percent
of the whole area under annual cultivation was in the hands
of families having leas than three hectares, while 56 percent
waa in the hands ofperaana having over 20 hectares. Thus one
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percent of the persons rurally engaged (not necessarily
resident) held 56 percent of the land, while 90 percent
of the rural population held only 17 percent of the land.
In the class of landowners holding over 100 hectares,
(only 0.2 percent of the total of rural families or landowners, nevertheless held 33.8 percent of the total annually
oul tivated land) the avera.t;e land held is generally throughout the oountry high, and in one area is actually 810 heotarea per owner (10).

Land in Iran is either owned and operated by the farmer or owned
by landowners but oul tivated by someone else under commonly known orop-

sharing system or some other sort of a contract or agreement to apy the
farmer a certain amount in oaah or in kind or both.
lloat of the land is olaaaified under the latter category including
4<

all the Public Domains, Crown Lando, Bnd01m1enta and all the lando belonging to large landowners and part of the amall holdings.
Crop-aha ring.

The commonly known traditional crop-sharing is

baaed an five major elements or factors of production including land,
water, seed, labor (including implements) and draught animals.

Eaoh

of these five faotora is considered to be equally as important aa the
other and therefore whoever providea one element will receive one-fifth
of the crop.
While this method of crop-sharing 1a supposed to be a ooDJDon
praotioe, it changes in some ways from region to region and between
different landlords and peasants.

It also differs between summer

and winter crepe and between irrigated and dry-farming production.
Since the scope is eo broad and variances are so great in
different methode of land tenancy and crop-sharing, aa well ao in the
estimates of production and income by different agencies, a brief
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discuaeion on crops, average value, and landlord 's and peasan t 's share
of each orop or group of cropa will follow.

~
Wheat.

About 36 percent of t he total value of agricultural oropa,

comes from wheat which is a common crop all over the country.
The average production of wheat in Iran for the three year period
of 1957-69 is estimated at around 2,700,000 metric tons.

Average yield

of wheat per hectare for the country is estimated at 880 kilograms.
The total area devoted to wheat amounts to an average of about 3,100,000
hectares or 50 peroent of the tota l cropland area in Iran.
It is estimated that about one-third of the wheat crop is irrigated and the other two-thirds are dry-farmed.

In other words, the

dry land wheat production amounts to 1,800,000 metrio tons and the
irri gated orop 900,000.

The farmer's average share from dry farnring

is commonly four-fifths and from irrigated land three-fifthe.
The price of wheat while varying in different parts of the country,
avera ges about 5,000 riala3 per metrio ton.

So, the total orop value

of dry land wheat &liiJ)I.alts to 9,000 million rials and from irri gated
wheat 4. 500 mi lliOil rials.

The farmer's share. on the basil or 80

and 60 peroent from wheat, would amount to a total of 9, 900 million
rial s , and the landlord share to !,600 million, giving a total of
13,500 million rials.

This is about 33.75 percent of the total value

of all crop production.
Fruits

and~·

It ia next to impoasible to formulate a oolllllon

method for determining landlord and farmer shares of fruits and nuts.
3 Seventy-six rials equal

to one U.

s.

dollar.
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ot only do share s f or eac h di ff er fr om c rop t o crop, r egi on to regi on,
but also among individua l landlords and farmers.
To arrive at an estimate all available sources including landlords, farmers and Ministry of Agriculture officials and other informed
people were a pproached.

It is roughly estimated that about one-third

of the income of all the fruita and nuts goes to the landlord and twothirds to the farmer.
The total value of theae crops is estimated at an

avera~ e

of

10,700 million rials, of which 3,567 million rials ie the landlord's
share and 7,133 million rials the farmer's ahara.
Rice.

The area devoted to rice is roughly estimated at 270,000

hectares or 4.5 percent of the total cropland.
The average production during 1957 to 1969 is estimated at about
350,000 metric tans which gives an average yield of 1,290 kilograms per
hectare.
The value of the rice crop at the average rate of 9,000 rials
per metric ton would amount to 3,150 million rials or about 8 percent
of the total crop value.
The landlord-farmer share, while varying in different sections
averages about one-third and two-thirds, and on this baeia would
amount to 1,050 and 2,100 million rials res pectively.
Barley.

The situation with barley is about the same as wheat.

The total area under barley ia estimated at 910,000 hectares or 15.17
percent of the total cropland.

The average total production of barley

during 1967 to 1959 is estimated at 1,000, 000 metric tons giving an
average yield of 1,100 kilograms per hectare.
The total value of ~~ barley orop at the rate of 3,000 rials per

metric ton wou ld amount to 3,000 million rials.
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on the basis of the same sharing method ment ioned for whea t
( l.e. 80 percent farmer's ahara from dry farmin g and 60 percent from
irrigated crop), the landlord's share would amount to 800 million
rials and the farmer's share 2,200 million rials.
Summer o rope
The basis for crop-sharing of moat of the summer crops, including cotton, vegetables and melena, pulses, sugar beets, tobacco
and forage crops, while varying by districts and by orop, averages
one-third and two-thirds for landlords and farmers, respectively .
In order to avoid a lengthy discussion on each of the summer
crops, the total value is estimated at about 6,828 million rials,
out of which 2,226 million rials ia the landlord's ahara and 4,602
million rials the farmer's share.
Other agricultural products
The value of other agricultural products including oil seeds,

gums, tea, henna and dyes, saffron, asaafeetida, etc. is estimated at
10,000 million rials.

Landlord's and farmer's share from this source

is estimated at 2, 757 million and 8,065 million rials respeotiTely.

Total o.grioul tural crop Talue
Adding the figures given above for different crops the total
crop value will amount to 48,000 million rials with the landlord's
share amountin g to 14,000 million and the farmer's share

~4,000

million riala.
The estimated area under cultivation, average yield per hectare,
total production, price per metric ton, total value, and the landlord ' s and f armer'• ahares for each crop are summarized in table 3,

Table 3,

Estimated area under cultivation, average yield per hectare, total production, price per
metric ton, total value, and the landlord's and farmer's shares of each crop in Iran, 1957-69

C r o p
Wheat

Area under
cultivation
(hectares)
3,100,000

Fruit and nuts

930,000

Rice

Average
yield per
hectare
(kilos)
BOO

Total
production
(metric ton)

Price per
metric ton
(rials)

Total
value

2,700,000

5,000

13,600

5,600

9,900

10,700

:5,567

7,1:53

9,000

3,150

1,050

2,100

1,250,000

Landlord's
share
(million riala)

Farmer' a
share

270,000

1,290

350,000

Barley

910,000

1,100

1,000,000

3,000

3,000

BOO

2,200

Cotton

310,000

230

71,000

3B,OOO

2, 700

900

l,BOO

Vegetables and
melons

230,000

4,000

920,000

2,400

2,200

733

1,467

Pulses

150,000

1,060

138,000

6,600

900

300

600

Sugar beet

43,000

16,900

727,000

650

473

15B

315

other grains

43,000

1,400

60,000

3,000

180

so

120

Tobacco

15,000

1,000

15,000

25,000

376

75

300

10,000
4B,OOO

2,757
14,000

B,065
:54,000

Other agricultural
products•

19,ooob
6,000,000

•other agricultural products include• 01 laeeda, guma, tea, jute, henna, dyes, saffron, assafoetida and
forage oropa.
'bclum tragacanth and assafoetida are produced from wild bushes and therefore are not included in the area
under cultivation.

"'"'
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Economic background
National~ agrirultural ~·

National income in Iran is
I

roughly estimated at around 168 billion bials or 2,200 million dollars.
With the population estimated at 20 million, per capita income would
average approximately $110 per year.
'!he agrieul ture and oil industries are the two main segments of
the economy of Iran.

Slightly over one billion dollars or about 46

percent of the total national income comes from agricultural sources.
This amount is earned by 15 million people or 75 percent of the total
population of the country.

Thus the per capita income of all those in

agriculture averages about 70 dollars per year.

Obviously, the main

handicap for national economic development is the poverty associated
with ouch a low per capita income which insures very low purchasing
power.
It should be noted that the available data are a rough estimate
and national income might be muoh lower than these estimates.

But

even if a 100 percent bias were added to these estimates per capita
income would not be sufficient for a reasonable standard suitable for
healthy economic growth of the nation.

The data presented in table 3

makes this fact especially noticeable.
~background

Population.

According to the latest census, the total population

of Iran is estimated to be about 20 million with an annual rate of
growth of about two percent.

About 73 percent of the total population

are classed as rural inhabitants.

Adding to this figure the city

dwellers who are in some way or other connected with agriculture, the
total number of Iranians dependent upon agriculture for their livelihood
would be 75 percent of the total population of about 15,000,000.
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Moat of t he rural population dwell in settled villa goo.

Tho

population of the unsettled nomadic tribes is not officially announced
but it is roughly esti rnc. tod at around 12 percent of the rura l population.
The average farm family is estimated to be five members.

Thus,

the total farm families would amount to about three million.
In most Iranian villages women and youngsters help with farm
work.

Transplanting and weeding of rice, pickin g tea leaves and cotton

in tho Caspian area are almost exclusively women's work.
vegetables are picked and hauled, in many parts of the
women and youngsters.

Fruita and

co~mtry,

by

Working the fields, herding, gathering manure,

milking cowa and ewes, and numerous other farm chores are the reaponaibility of teenage boys and, to a lesser extent, women .
An average farm family consists, therefore, of a working malo
(the head of the household) who is assisted by women and children,
The amount of labor furnished by the women and children is equivalent
to more than that of one working male .

The total workin g population

in the field of agriculture in Iran is, therefore, two persons per
far m family or around six million ,
It has been estimated that at present Iran has, about 6,000,000
hectares of land under cultivation and the equivalent of 6,000,000
agricultural workers, i.e., about one hectare per farm worker, or two
hectares per farm family (table 2).

These data present the research

worker on land reform with at least six pertinent queationa.
1.

What is the potential production capacity of different crops

per hectare of agricultural land?
amc~mt

2.

What is a minimum

for a farm family to live decently?

3.

To what degree is the labor force employed in agriculture?
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4.

What ia the rate of increase of t he rural population?

5.

To what extent ahould migration from villages to towna be

encouraged?
6.

What would be the effects of mechanization and the introduo-

'

tion of chemical fertilizer• on the labor force engaged in agriculture?
Answering these questions would aid in giving direction to actions
needed for a successful land tenure reform program.
Sduoation. 4

Iran, once the cradle of the world's civilization,

an ancient land of culture and education, has for many centuries contributed illllll8llaely to the realm of thought, of the sciences, and of
the arts.

Today, however, this

oo~mtry

has to oontBnd with a high

percentage of illiteracy among ita people.
From early in the 20th century and pertioularly under the late
Reza Shah, the Great, and a lao under the present regime, the aim has
been to spread formal education more widely.
aro~md

Presently there are

10,400 achoola and institution• of hi gher education in Iran.

This includes 250 lcindergartens, 6,600 primary schools, 1,145 aeoondary
sohoola, 56 normal schools, 100 vocational and art soboole, and 50
inatituti ona of higher education.

Total enrollment amounts to about

1,630,000 students, including 16,400 kindergartens, 1,312,000 in
elementary schools, 255,600 in aeoondary aohoola, 6,200 in vocational
schools, 4,200 in normal schools, 640 in arts and music, and 32,560 in
higher education.
Seven billion riala (t92.1 million) or about one-fifth of the
total Iranian go't'ernment budget is alloted for the ministry of education.
4statistioal data were obtained from a atatement preaented by Dr.
Karim Fatemi, Under-secretary of Iranian lliniatry of Education to the Summer Education Conference, Geni!ITa, Swi tr:erland July, 1960 I .B.E. UN ESCO.
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While great progress has been achieved in expansion of f ormal e ducat ion,
city children benefit fr om the major share of the appropriation .

Accord-

in g to an estimate made by educational authorities, one out of every ten
people in Tehran is in an elementary school and one out of every 30
people in a secondary school.

But, in rural Balucheatan (a partly

tribal area) only one out of every 66 people is in the elementary
sohool and one out of every 5,000 in a high school.

This, of course,

ia not a fair comparison since it is made between the two extremes,
t he moat advanced metropolis on one side and t he most backward rural
and tribal area on the other.

But, there is no doubt that conditions

in rural Iran from an educational point of view are far from being

satisfactory even though most rural areas are in a more satisfactory
condition that in Baluchestan.
It is firmly believed that the rate of illiteracy in rural Iran
is a great handicap to agricultural and land tenure improvements.
Fortunately, in recent years, more and more attention is being paid
to this vital problem and gradually more schools are being establiahed
in the Tillages.
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REVIEW CF LA.'ID REF ORii PROORAMS IN OTHER COUNTRIES

Agrarian reform in United

~

The tenure system in the "free born" United States which has had
an exceptionally favorable environment with a vast abundance of natural
resources oannot be a model solution to land problems in a country
where the roots of existing tenure systems and arrangements go back
to ups and downs of a long history.

A distinguishing feature in the

United States regarding changes and adAptations of institutions af fectin g rural oandi tion is different in the t they occur largely through the
initiative and efforts of private individuals with relatively little
legal restraints imposed by government.

Different as it may be, a

student of land tenure problema cannot overlook the valuable ideas
and practical thoughts leading to constructive methods which with
eome modification can be of great val ue to policy makera and leaders
of agrarian reform in any country.
Family-farm ownership.

The

land tenure system of the United

States ia almost entirely patterned after the English common law.

The

basic policy objective accepted early was to encourage and assist in
the attainment of widespread ownership of land by farm families.
Owner-operatcrship of family-sized farms has lang been regarded as one
of the principal goals of American land and agricultural policy .

There

has often been disagreement over what cansti tutes a family-shed farm,
and public programs at times have tended to work at cross-purposes with
th i s goal, but the oonoept of the owner-operated family farm has always
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been popular, and public leaders and groups have frequently reemphasized its importance (6).
~

glance at

~

history.

All unsettled land in the 13 original

states became public land in 1761.

A law paaaed in 1804 authorized the

aale of public land at $1.26 per acre, in tracts of 160 acres, and
squatters preemption rights were to be observed.

The general Pre-

emption Act, enacted by Congress in 1841, permitted settlers to enter
public lands and to secure patent after complying with rules as to
residence and cultivation and after paying the minimum statutory price
for the land.
The Homestead Act was paaaed in 1862.
to acquire 160 acres of "free" land.

This act permitted settlers

To acquire title to the land, the

settler had to improve and cultivate part of the land, and to construct
a house and reside on it for five years (later reduced to three years).
The Homestead law as well as the succeeding policies to provide credit
facilities for farmers, encouraged the owner-operatorship to a great
extent.
In 1916 Congress passed the

~r ational

Farm Loan Act and the

Federal government created the cooperative loan agencies, which were
eventually to be owned by the farmer-borrowers.

Also, the federal land

banks were created to function under governmental supervision.

These

banka provided long-term (20 and 33 year) loans to be repaid in annual
installments at a lower interest rate than the.t prevailing in the farm
mortge.ge market.

The e.mount of loans by the land banks were limited to

50 percent of the long-run e.ppre.ised value of the farm offered for
security.

This maximum b011ever was re.iaed to 76 percent in 1933.
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I n 19:5 7 a law known as Banlchead-Jonea Farm Tenant Act wa a paaeed
to pr oTide 100 percent farm loans to aeleoted, low-income farmera.

In

addi t ion to liberal loans at a low intereat rate the lendee received
technical aaaietance, special guidance and supervision.

Thia program

is presently carried out by the Farmers Home Administration established
in 1946 as an agency of the United States Department of Agriculture.
To sum up the results of the national policies and general economic
factors contributing to a favorable land tenure policy ia a passage
fr om United States Department of Agriculture.
In 1955, 42 percent of the farmers were tenants, while in
1954 only 24 percent rented all of their land. The greatest
reduction in tenanoe occurred in the World War II decade, 194050, when the farm population was reduced drastically because of
military employment. Competition for farmland was lessened,
and concurrently farm-product prices started to increase at a
rate much greater than the rate of increase in land values. The
ensuing prosperity made ownership an easily obtainable goal for
the first time in more then 30 years, and the decline in tenancy
between 1940 and 1945 was the greatest of record. It might be
suggested thet the proportions of farmers who own or rent their
fal'DIB are more strongly influanoed by general economic factors
than by national policy intended to assist owner-operatorship (22).
But inspite of the fact that national policy had played a secondary
role in awner-operatorahip, the farm oredi t sys tam used in the United
States was of significant importance and oboervatian of it will certainly
be of some help to understand the importance it has played in land
tenure policies.
The oredi t system in United States.

Financial asaistanoe in the

for m of credit has bean one of the most important perts of the Federal
program in encouraging family-ai&e farm unite, as well as the whole pros perity of agriculture.

Farn credit in Uni t ed States is as old as the

country itself and the history of it is also equally intereeting.

For the purpoae of this thesis we stert from early 20th century
when farmera were absolutely unhappy with the existing credit agenoiea.
Their OOlllplaints were centered around three oondi tiona 1
Firat, there was no well organhed method by IIIBans of
which long term investment funds, especially, could be transferred from the industrial east, where huge quanti ties of
capital had accumulated, to agricultural areas of the west
and south which were desperately in need of capital! aeoond,
largely beoauae rieks were relatively high in some aeotiona,
credit funds were more plentiful in some agricultural areas
than in others, and fariiiBra in those areas of high coat credit
were particularly loud in their instance on aome farm of relief through oongreuianal action; and third, f&r~~~~>rs SYerywhere, for obvious reaaona, were fcrced to pay high intereat
ooapared with those paid in other indu1tries (18).
In 1912, a oomml. ttee known aa the American Comml.uian on

Agricultural Credit and Cooperation waa appointed by the Southern Commeroial Cangreaa to study agricultural oredi t systems in Buropean
oountriea.

A. oongressiooal oomml.aaioo aha was appointed for the salll8

purpose in 191:5.

These two oomml.saions -de an extensive tour of study

in Europe and both of them were very much impressed with the German
landl ohafta.
The landlohafts were cooperative credit aaaociatiana, and at

leaat
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of them have an interesting history comparable in many re-

speota to the famous cooperative store of the Rochdale Weavers in l'hgland.
The idea back of the landaohafta aeeDll to have originated with peasants
and their leaders, and grn steadily, but slowly, from the graaa roots
ao to apeak, into a strong federated cooperative movement.

The ayatem

had had a rather lang history by 1912, since it evolved apparently u
early as 1769.
of land owners.

The landaohafta were local non-oapi tel stock aaaooiatiana

In no aenae were they banka.

credit cooperatives.

They were agricultural

Bach oOI!IIIUI:lity mi ght have its own landaohaft,
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which waa authorized by law to iasue banda in exchange for farm mortgage&
that membera deli ....red to tao aasooiaticm.

Groupa of landachafta had,

in lllallY caaea whtlll funds were anilable, organised banks which a .. iated
the landaohafta in various ways ( 18) •
~

National Farm Loan 4ot.

In 1916, United States Ccmgreaa

paned tao National Farm Loan Act and created the Federal Land Banks
ayate11 in 1917.

The act provided that the United States ahould be

divided into twelve diatriota by the Federal Farm Loan Board and a
federal land bank established in each diatriot.
l'be Federal Farm Loan Board, a aubdiviaion of the Department of

Treasury, oonaisted of seven members, including the secretary of
Treaaury as ex-officio chairman, the other aix . members are appointed
by the President of tao United Statea 1 by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Senate.
Polioiea of the Federal Land Banks are made by respective diatriot
farm credit boards.
aeven JIIBIIlbera.

The district farm credit board also oonaieta ot

4ooording to the law, six of the directors shall be

elected b y the borrowers from the three parts of the organiu.tian including the Federal Land Bank, the Produot:l:on Credit Aaaooiations, and
the Bank for Cooperatives.

The seventh directcr waa to be appointed by

the Gcwemor of the Farm Credit Administration with the approval of the
Federal Board.
The land banks provided an important source of real-estate oredi t.
The firat purpoae of loans listed in the act was for the purchaae of
land.

<he of the strongest argumenta offered in behalf of this new

legislation waa that it would give deserving tenants an opportunity to
become owners.

Agricult ural leaders expected that tenants in large
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numbers would use the newly organ i r.ed Federal Land Banks to obtain ownership on more advantageous terma than had been available Jreviouely .
In addition to the long-term oredit facili t ies made available
through the land banka, production credit corporations were eatabliahed
in 1933.

These corporations were eatabliohed to assist farmer• in

organizing and financing the production oredit associations which are
looal credit cooperatives.
All the land banks as well as the production oredi t associations
were originally established with federal funda.

But Jreaently all the

government oapi tal in the land banka aa well as 92 percent of the PCA •
funds are repaid by the member borrowers.
~

H011111 Administration.

While the go·nrnment sponsored the

Federal Land Bank System, and the Production Credit System of the Bank
for Cooperatives provided the credit needs of farmers through cooperative
action, the need for direct loans trom the government was still felt .
Therefore the Farmere Home Administration Aot of 1946 was paued.

The

YKl adminiatars a variety of credit programa but ita major responsibility
is to provide supervised agricultural credit for farmers who are not
able to obtain credit from other sources at reasonable terms.

fheae

credit programs are designed to help farm families become ownera of
family- type farm• and establiahed in farming.

This type or credit is

called farm ownership loans and are made to buy land, improve land and
buildings, and finance debts.

Credit is backed with advice and teohnioal

au iltanoe on the baa is of individual rarmer' a problema and needa,

The

farm ownership insured loans are limited to 90 percent of the reasonable
value of the farm and they are amortized for periods up to 40 yean at
rive percent interest.
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Emer gency loans to farmers who have had losses because of conditions beyond their control, ouch as drouth&, floode, hail, and adTerse
eoonamic condition.

Loans may be made for the purchase of feed, seed,

fertiliser, replacement equipment and liveotook, and for othe r essential
farm and home operating expenses.

The interest rate on emergency loans

is three percent and repayment schedules depend upon the purpose for
which funds are advanced.
Operating loans to assist farmers in mak;ng improve d use of their
land and labor resources an family-type farma.

Maxi= amount far this

type of loan is $20,000 which is scheduled far repayment in accordance
with the borr011ers abilities to repay, over periods not exceeding seven
years at five percent interest.
Soil and water conse r vation loana to carry out measures for soil
oonoervation and to develop water syste11111 for irrigation and farmstead
use.

~iaxill1Wil

repayment period is 20 years for individuals and 40 yeara

for associations.

An individual's total indebtedness for soi l and

water conservation cannot exceed $25,000.

An aeeooiation' s total indebt-

edness cannot exceed $250,000.
Farm h ouaing loans are made to farm owners for the construction
and repair of farm houses and other essential farm buildings.

The in-

terest rate on these loans is four percent on the unpaid principal with
a maxina.un term of 33 years •
Extension services.

Money, now being everything, is actually a

means t o those ends and objectives which knowledge should set.

Prac-

ti c ally with no exception know-how precedes everything elae including
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funds.

Agriculture extension service in the United States carries out

the rural education beyond the schools to the individual farm families.
The agricultural extension services came into being in the

Uni tad States by an Aot of Congreas in 1914.

This act is known as the

Smi th-Lenr Aot and it states:
That in order to aid in diffusing among the people of the
United States useful and practical information on subjects
relatine; to agriculture and home economics, and to encourage the application of the same, there may be inaugurated
in connection with the (agricultural) college or colle ges
in each State. • • agricultural extension work which ohall
be carried on in cooperation with the United States Department of Agriculture.
Sec. 2. That cooperative agricultural extension work shall
consilt of the giving of instruction and practical demonstrations in agriculture and home economics to persons not attending or resident in said colleges in the several communities,
and imparting to such persona information on said aubjeots
through field demonstrations, publications, and otherwise;
and this work shall be carried on in such manner as may be
mutually agreed upon by the Secretary of Agriculture and the
state agricultural college or colleges receiving the benefits
of this act.
Today, in more than than 3,150 counties5 of the United Statea, extenaion staffs conduct demonstrations, provide technical information,
aaaiat in developing farm youth activities (4-H), carry on educational
wcrk in home economics, and serve as a channel of information between
the Federal and State agricultural agencies and the farm communities.
The extension agents have gained the confidence of the majority
of farm families and proved that they are friends of the rural people.
"They teach people how to think and not what to think.•
Extension work is nonpolitical and plays no part in regulatory or
administrative affairs of the governmant .

It is baaed on the

5 The county is the largest division for local government in all
the states except Louisiana where the correaponding division is the
pariah .
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Jefferaonian principle of public education.

Jefferson inaisted that

education be public and universal, and that it is only through education that people who live together and work together can get along
tor; ether.
Some of the general principles of extension teaching which have
been found to have more or less r,eneral application in the United Statea
are aa follows:
1.

Cultural differences.

Inasmuch as the cultural backr,round

of the people is different, in order for teaching to be effective the
approaches and procedures must be suited to the culture and background
of the people who are being taught.

A method designed for one area

might not be applied effectively to another area .

An extenaion agent

should know that different cultures require different approaches.
2.

Cultural change.

To meet the evolutionary cultural

chan~•

among the people, extension workers should keep abrest with growth and
developments of communities.

As conditione and needs of rural people

change, the extension work also needs to be changed .
S.

Grass-roots principal of organization.

Extension work should

be based on willingness and interest of rroups of rural people in local
Co!Tillunities who sponsor the work .

In m ny co!IIDunities of the United

States the initiation of extension work is fostered by the agricultural
colleges but the work was not introduced until there are local broupe
sufficiently intereeted in sponsoring it.
4.
tive.

Cooperation .

Extension work in the United States is coopera-

The basis for its operation is the cooperative agreements made

between the United States Department of Agriculture , the State Agricultural Colleges, the County governments, and the rural people themselves .
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5.

Interests and needs.

Even

the extension agent may see

thout~h

the needs of: the people better than they do thelll8elves, he must begin
with the interests and needs as they see them.

Extension work is a

system of voluntary education and to be effective it must begin with the
interests of the rural families.
6.

Participation - learning by doing .

Good extension method is

to assist farm families to work out their own problems rather than
t; iving them ready-made answers.

Growth res ults from partici pation in

the solution of p roblems.

Education is a slow process.
and they should learn by doing.

People need encouragement to learn
Undoubtedly, it takes pa tienoe and

time in getting people who are unaccustomed to participate in group
work, but the objective should be to bring them to the point where
they assume initiative and responsibility.
7.

Adaptability in use of teaching methods,

one anothar, so do r;roups and conditions,
effective under a 11 circumstances.

People differ from

No one teaching method ia

The extension worker should adapt

his teaching methods to special situations and environments.

In other

words, the use of teaching methods must have flexibility.
8.

Local leaders.

Extension agents must have help to be able

to do all the work needed.
to be ident ified.

Leadership is mostly available but needs

Developing the latent leadership is one of the

agent's major jobs for exten ding extension work to more families.
These local leaders are of great value.

They are unpaid v oluntary

leaders and they multiply the educational services of the extension
agents many fold.
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During 1955 there were over 1, 235,000 looal voluntary leaders in
the u.<.A. helping in extension wcrk.
9.

Whole-family principle.

Extension work is for the whole

family; agricultural work for men, home economics for women, and educat ional projeots for children of the family.
Work with farmers is to assist them through advice and educational
means in all their agricultural works, economics, and resources.

lhey

include suoh thin gs as inc r easing the productivity of land; conserving
soil and water resources; improving crop yields; livestock breeding
and management practices; making more efficient use of labor; and
promoting better marketin g plans and procedures for all farmin g products.
Extension work for women is tc assist them in how to take oare of
their household more easily and effie iently ; in teaching them how to
provide healthful meals and how to clothe t heir families more suitably
and economically ; and encourage them to participate effectively in group
and social activities.
Boys and girls are given training in technical knowledge, agricultural and home ecanomic skilla, and in cooperation and working
together for the improvement of their community.
In summary, the major objective of extension workers is "help
people to help themselves" and this is accomplished through the
application of scientific and practical knowledge to the solution of
problems of farmers and farms in agricultural production and rural
livin g.
Applied agricultural science is not a one way process.

Problems

of the people and those Illl.tters for which tre extension workera have
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no answers are taken to the scientists who do the necessary research
and experiments to find the answers and solutions.
Coopera ':iveo.

Farmers being at the mercy of n oney lenders and

future buyers is , n old story.

Problema of farmers in

buyin ~

feed,

seed, fertiliters, and equi pment also losses and troubles endured by
them in storing and marketing their products when individually handled
is quite obvious.
many other
The

pro~lems

•

s.

One of the effective measures to s olve these and so
of farmers is cooperatives.

Government has given ita approval and a r,reat deal of

technical assistance and financial aid to farmers in thai r efforts to
organite and operate cooperatives.

Through these voluntary associa-

tions, farmers obtain farm supplies and market their products.

They

also obtain many other services such as oredit, insurance, electricity,
and irrigation.
The Farmer Cooperative Service, an a gency of the U. S. Department

of Agric ulture, has embarked on a wide campaign to encourage the
organitation and development of effective cooperatives.

It gives ed-

ucational assistance and assists farmer cooperatives through research
and advisory services, but it does not i ncorporate or supervise them.
In 1967 there were about 10 ,000 farmer cooperatives in t he United
States engar,ed in marketing farm coMmoditie,, purchasing farm supplies,
and fumishin t; related services.

They served a membership of about

7.7 million and did a net v olume of business of close to ten billion
dollors.
The Federal Government has pursued the definite policy of making
loans to qualified farmer cooperatives.

Such loans have been available

through the central and twelve district banks for cooperatives which
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are

supervise~

by the Fann Credit Adrunistration, of the

ment of Agriculture.

1., .

S. Depart-

These banks were established to provide a per-

manent source of credit to farmer cooperatives.
During 1959 the c entral and twelve district banks made 2,378
loans totaling 537 mi ll ion dollars to cooperatives (23).
Mar keting facilities.

Storing , transporting , processin g, and

delivery are some parts of the marketing.

In early days in moat

parts of the world, farmers were taking care of their own marketing
and sold their products directly to customers.

However, under the

specialization condition which is the general rule today, marketing
is part of the modern productive p rocess.
In the ( nited States marketing facilities, like so many other
thin gs , are largely privately owned.

However, the Commodity Credit

Cooperation, a Federal Government agency, owns some of the storage
facilities it uses .

Also, some of the state and municipal governments

own or operate such facilities as shipping points and terminal markets .
To improve the marketing of ag ricultural products, the Federal
Government conducts research and provides technical assistance and
financial aid in constructing marketing facilities.
Land reform in India
----------------India is predominately agricultural with almost 70 percent of the
peo ple earning their livelihood directly from land.

(On the basi s of

the 1951 census, this amounts to about lOB millions . )
Up to 1947 , large holders who comprised no more than four percent
of the rura l population, owned about half of the country's arricultural
land.

Three-fourths of the rural population owned only 15 percent of

the land.

About one - fourth of these people had no land at all, and
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another 53 percent had fa r ms of less than five acres, which were often
divided into scattered strips too small to be cultivate d wi t h today 's
modern equipment.

In addition t o the holdint; s being uneconocic in

size the farmers also had no money to invest in improved method s or
better s eeds and implements.
There were two main land sys terns in India, na.,ely Zwnindari which
means a landed proprietorship, and Rayatwari which is peasantry or
serfhood.
The Zamindars were a class of intermediaries created while British
ruled India.

They collected rent from tenants, and paid revenue to the

government, which mostly was fixed in perpetuity.
Rayatwari was settlement made by tho government, and the occupants
generall y cultivated their own lands.

Gradually, however, a landlord

tenant system Grew in these areas also.
After a few gener ation s the Zamindars who were actually the
revenue collectors, became owners of land under a British settlement
system.

They gradually increased the rent to farmers and thus crew

in creasing l y richer while t he farmers or tenants who actually tilled
the land wore driven to poverty .
Under such circumstances there were about 50 million landless
poor peasants in India in 1950.
When t he first five-year plan was prepared in 1950-51, a clearcut policy for reorganization of the a grarian system was laid down.
The f ive-fold program suggested was:
1.

Abolition of intermediaries (between the tiller and the state);

2.

;.;.,asures for re du cing rents, c onf erring on tenants rights over

the land s ubject to the landlord's right to resume certain areas for
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his personRl cultivation and enablin & the tenant to acquire ownership
on payment of a reasonable price;
3.

A fixed ceiling an land holdinbs and distribution of surplus

lands;
4.

Consolidation of holdines and prevention of fra gmentation;

5.

Development of cooperative farming and cooperative village

and

management.
India's oons ti tution is federal, but since the condition in
different parts of India varies to a great extent, authority is given
to the Governments of States to legislate and administer land reform
programs with regard to their local needs, but the general essential
objectives of land reform should be adapted and pursued.

The federal

government, however, r ives financial aid and technical assistance.

As

an example, the land reform proeram in one of the states of India,
Uttar Pradesh , follows:
LMd

~

in ~ ~ ~ Uttar Pradesh, India.

According to

the Zarri.ndnri Abolition and Land Reforms Act of 1951 of rttar Pradesh
the interests of all the intermediaries on land were withdrawn by
payment of compensation equal to eicht times their annual net income
to all ths Zamindars

pa 0~ng

annual land revenue not exceeding 5 , 000

Indian Rupees .
To provide adequate finance for abolition of the Zamindari system,
the tenants were asked to make voluntary contributions of ten times
their rents.

This was also to help cheok inflation and to utilize

peasant's savings for productive purposes.

Among the privileges of

those tenants who contributed to this program were the right of
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transferrin g their holdings and of paying only 50 percent of their
existing rent as land revenue.
As a preventative to redevelopment of the landlord-tenant system,
the right of leasing was restricted to disabled persons, such as minors,

widows, and persons sufferin g from physical and mental infirmity.

Also

no person was allowed to acquire by sale or gift a holding of more than
thirty sores.
All the dweller• of the villages including Zamindara, tenants, and
landless people, had the ri ght to become the crrmer of their houses as
well as their house sites.
All the private endowments and trusts (Waghfs) whioh were for the
interest of individuals were treated like Zamindaris.

But for those

Waghfs devoted to religious or charitable pur poses , the government
guaranteed an annual income equal to their current income.
L!easures more or less in the same general line were taken by
other states of India, and towards the end of 1956, the
abolition of intermediaries was almost completed.

pro~;ram

of

In their place there

exists today an agricultural extension service comparable in a general
way with that existing in the United States.

The key !!fin in the field

ia the Gram Sevak.

-----

Gram Sevaks.

In American terminology the Gram

~is

equivalent

to a county agricultural extension agent but with a broader field of
responsibility.

Literally Gram Sevak means worker at the village level

and these village level workers in India play the most important role
in the development of agricultural communities.

As a real extension

a gent, they are guides and friends of rural people and help them in all
major problems of their farmin g and living, and whenever they do not
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know the IIIliiWer, they seek specialists' hel p .

Each Gram Sevak is

assigned to serve four to five thousand farm people, and they are
supervised by extension officers who also serve as s pecialists.

The

extension officers in turn are supervised by a Block Development Officer and all the Block Development Officers are coordinated and supervised by a District Development Officer, an administrative director
of the district,

A Development Commissioner at the state level is

in charge of all the various development activities,

By American

standards he is on the same level as a State Director of extension
services.
Some governmental agencies such as the village councils (Panchayats)
as well as cooperatives also help with the extension work of Gram Sevaks.
Panohayat.

Panohayat is the Indian word for a village council.

This council is elected by all the adult population of the village to
look after the development of the social and economic affairs of the
village and villagers.

The Panohayat also serves as a link between

the village people and the governmBnt administration.
Panchayats are recognized by the Indian Constitution (Article 40)
and the state governments are empowered to organize the Panchayats and
give them the necessary authority to be able to function as units of
self-government to bring about self-help in the villages on the path
of their development.
Credit.

The act of the Reserve Bank of India as amended in 1955

enabled the bank to set up a National Agricultural Credit Fund to
provide long-term loans to state governments enabling them to participate in the share capital of cooperative credit institutions,
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Credit facili ties to farmers we"' als o to be provided by ' ,A.C.F ,
through cooperatives.

Financial assistance is given to the co- ops by

the Nationa l Cooperative Development and Warehousing Board, a national
orcanization es t ablis hed for this purpose.

Establishment of Primary

Village Societies are also encouraged to take care of the financial
needs of larger members of rural population.
Indian leaders

~re

to be commended for their policy of loans to

farmers on the basis of their credit worthiness and production prograns rathe r th an on
security (1, 5),

~~e

basis of lan d or chattel

~ortgage

for
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CRITERIA FOR SUCCESSFUL LAND TE!Il'RE REF OR!!.

General overall land policy goals as a segment of the master
goals of ec onomic policy revolve around the two main targets of (a) maximization of social product and (b) optimization of incaae distribution.
Land tenure goals are within the scope of the second target,
namely the broader economic goal of optimum income distribution.

It is

mostly concerned with problems of inequities in the distribution of
agricultural income among thooe who are involved in the farming business.
Scientists (3, 6, 13, 17) dealing with land tenure problems frequently state the more commonly accepted land tenure goals as follows•
1.

Equitable distribution of agricultural income among all tenure

groups.
In actual economic terms it is believed that income should be
distributed in a way that the following two sub-goals are achieved:
First, everyone should brow up and enjoy at least minimum adequate
stan da rds of health, nutrition, clothinr , shelter, and education.

This

is a criterion of optimum incom e distribution and is called "subsistence norm".

Second, an individual's income should be in proportion

to his contribution in effort and skills to the social product.
is called the "contributive norm".

This

The objectives of any land tenure

program should be tested for their compatibility with these norma.
2.

Greater efficiency in all farm production.

This criterion can be defined in terms of effectiveness with
which land units produce in response t o the successive units of capih.l
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and labor inputs.

Economic efficiency is not only a function of ita

physical characteristics and economic location but also the quality of
the mana&ement applied to it,
3.

Conservation and development of agricultural resources base.

The main objective in conservation of land resources deals with
a system of use practices which will maintain and maximize the longrun social productivity and prevent exploitation, erosion and any
other kind of misuse which may reduce or exhaust the productivity and
fertility of land resources.

In short, to keep unimpaired the pro-

duction capacity of resources now in use.
l.and development goals deal with problems of brinr,ing new or
unused resources into production,
4.

Wide distribution of property ownership rights among the

nation's citizens on the land resource, but meanwhile to prevent the
fragmentation of farms into units of uneconomic size.
Generally, farmers who own their mm land work better and produce
more.

They are better citizens in their community and have a greater

sense of responsibility.
They have every incentive to apply their variable inputs to the
point at which marginal factor cost equals marginal value product,
Tho owner-operator knows that he will receive the entire economic
surplus from each of his marginal inputs and therefore he would not
hesitate to add to his efficiency.

But when the share croper has to

give the landlord a big share of the returns to each unit of capital
and labor that he applies to the land, it will not be to his interest
to apply any doses which its total return is not enough to reward him,
Therefore on the basis of economic efficiency grounds, total value
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product would be less under tenant -landlord sharing arrangements as
compared to owner operated system (3).

There , however, remains a

serious problem of over fragmentation of farms es pecially with regard
to later generations .

This fact should be recognized by policy makers

in overall planning for economic development.
5.

Stability and welfare of rural institutions.

Stability of holdings and r u ral institutions together with social
justice and welfare are indispensable for economic and social improvement and development.

Adhersnce to ethical and mora l code is certainly

one of the most important criteria in considering any kind of policy.
6,

Security and dignity of operators in their occupancy and

poss es sion of land.
Nothing can take t he place of security of tenure but oertuinly
it should not be confined just to tenure.

Farmers are to be given

security of tenure plus all other kinds of securities in the broader
and full meanings of security.

Honor and dignity of the farming pro-

fession and far mers as producers shou ld certainly be recogni zed and
their place in the overall o~~un ity be dignified.
7.

Freedom f or responsi ble personal action, as much a s is con-

sistent with general welfare.
These seven criteria plus affection and res pect, con genial human
relations and absence of discrimination on grounds other than merit
are c onsi dered to be the goals or principles essential to land tenure
reform.

To achieve these goals certain means are re quired of which

the following are most important•
1.

Survey tu dete rmin e the land area and present l and ownership.

2.

Ar,ric ultural census to obtain rel iable data.
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3.

Legal procedures to secure property ri Ghts: i. 9 . abstract of

titles etc.
4.

Consideration of irrigation water sources and individual rights.

5.

Improved methods of research.

6.

Trained competent and qualified personnel.

7.

Extension, education services and dissemination of information.

8.

Adequate capital to finance boon fide and wide spread credit

crgani~ations

9.

and associations.

Cooperati on in its full and broader sense (art of cooperation

pl us cooperatives ) .
10.

VillaGe council.

11.

Development of roads and conrnunicatian systems.

12.

Improvement of marketing methods.

13.

Coordination of other sooial and economio improvements and

activities in line with the reform in tenure system.
14.

Good will, perssverence and patience of those who carry out

the prof7am.
Goals of land tenure reform must be treated together in any
development of tenure policy .
items listed as means.
~oal

The same thing is true with the 14

All must be utilized to obtain the ultimate

of maximum social net product.
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REVIE.'il OF PAST EIFORTS CF LA."D TE"URE REFOPJl Il'

I~~

The followin g sketch of the attempts made at lan d reform in
Sistan describes the ste ps taken by or gan izations who had good intentions but lacked the necessary technical know-haw.

It illustrates

how such premature ref orms lead to fail ure.
The physical settin 5

~ ~·

Total Sistan land area is es-

timated at around 700,000 hectares out of which about 300,000 hectares
are within the Hirmand River Basin .

This consists of about 150,000

he ctare• c u l tivable , mostly to wheat and barley , and to a smaller extent to watermelon, cotton and sorghum.

About ha lf of the total

150 , 000 hectares are left fallow every year , and the other half is
cultivated.

The basin als o includes about 80,000 hectares covered

by scattered tamarisk bushes and 70 ,000 hectares of wasteland .
It is believed that out of the 400 , 000 hectares of land outside
the Hirmand River Bas in , a bout 200 , 000 hectares are potentially cultivable if irri 5ati on water could be made ava ilable. 6
Tho :li rmand River.

The Hirmand River, subject of a lon g dispute

between Iran and Afghanistan during the recent years, is the on l y real
source of irrigation of Sistan, once known as the Egypt of Iran.
After enterin g into Sistan, the
branches, namely Sistan and Parian .

Hi rm~d

is divided into two main

uost of the cultivated area of

6 Information ob ta ined from the records of the Public Domains
Department, Ministry of Agric ultu re, Tehran, Iran.
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Siotan is irrigated b:• a branch on which the i\ahak ond Zehak dans are
built .

The latter, the

arian branch , which flows northward and forms

part of the Iran-Af bhanistan fr onti er, irri bates only about 7,000

eo-

tares of the !liankangi District.
Irril'jation.

Before the completion of the modern Kahak and Zehak

dams, temporary dame were built every year using tamaris k bushes.
This tas k and the cleanin g of irri gation channels and ditches were and
still are a sort of collective work being carried out by many hundred
peasants locally called hashar.
l'ihi le the cons truction of the above-mentioned two dame have
li ghtened the burden of the pea sants, there still remains the building
annually of a few secondary tanari•k-made dams as well as the annual
operations of channel cleaning .
Under the old system when the sardars 1 of Sistan rented the
public domai ns and the farrrers were their peasants , sardars supervised
the collective work of the hashar and the work would proce ed aocording
to prevailing tradition and timed in such a manner as to have the water
available f or irril'jation .
Ac oording to tradition, p easants owed it to t!le sardars to give ,
free of charge, 30 days of their time during which

~~y

built temporary

dams and cleaned irrig ation ditches.
After the land distribution system became effective in Sistan
and before the new dams were built, the office of agriculture was
charged with the responsibil ity to supervise the irrig ation of Sistan,

7 Sardar and Khan:

Tribal leader or chieftain.
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and a water fee was lev ied for each l ot of 3. 6 hectares of land which
amounted to 30 rials plus some free labor.
At the c ompletion of the two modern darns, the wa t er fee

~ radually

i nc re a sed ae f ollows:
Water fee

Year

80 rials per 3 .6 hectares

195 5 ( 133 4-133 5 A. H.)
19 56 ( 1335-1336 A. !· .)

120

19 57 ( 1336-1337 A. · . • )

150

( One U. S. dollar
Traditional~

system in Sistan.

=76

rials)

Out of the 700 , 000 sunbaked

hectare• whic h c ompose t he lan d are a of Sistan, only 75 , 000 hectares
are annually culti vated.

All of

Sist~1

is pub lic doma in land and about

ten sardars and a few less important nota bles were the sole renters of
all the public domain until ~~e year 1032 (1311).

Everyone of these

sardars ha d rented one to several villag es from the " overnment.

Very

little is known about the teri!IB of the lease contracts between the
government and

th e~·

The rent, however, was on kind basis and

the a greement was to pay a certain amount of cro p to the government
de pend in g on the size of the area rented .

Peasants under these sardars

were treate d as it is expected in any feudal syetem, probably worse.
I n other words, peasants had to do all the work of farmin g , irrigation,
harvestin g , and hauling to the sardars or the Finance Offices' wareh ous es.

Sardars furnished seed and

oash advance.

dra ~ ht

anima ls as wall as some

Three-fourths of the crop thus produced wa s t he share

of t he sardars and onl y on e-fo urth re!T!Ained for the peasant.
the time the peasants ' share was barely en ough t o

c~er

advance he had a lready re ceive d fron t he chieftain.

the

Most of
a~ount

All sorts of

of

[3
excuses were ma de b)' the ~ every year to get out of pa"·in r; the
rent due the gov ernment an d almost no steps were taken by t hem to
improve the villa ges nor did they care f or the welfare of their peasants.
The Public Domains Department , then under the !.'.inistry of F inance,
unab le to collect rent fr om the ~· pressed the r,overnment for a
deciaive s ol ution to improve the p revailin g conditions.

Poverty of

peasants, reduction of the amount of a r,ricultural produotR and the
government income were additi onal reas on s for the government to take
drastic measures.
First step to~~ t raditional ayetem.

A miasion headed

by a very fine hir,h-ranking gentlem•m of t.':te r.a .nistry of Finance with
muc h administrative experience, and go od intentions, was commissioned
to go t o Sistan in 1933 ( 1312 ) to make a reform in the tenure of Public
Domains.
lln arrivinr; in Sistan, 1~r .

s.

lA . Parvaresh cancelled most of the

rent contracts between the r.overnment and the sardars and exc u sed them
from the payment of the lon r;-retarded rents due the r;overnMent .
Land diatri bu t ion thus be gan and

:.lr . Parvares h gave every peasant

a s h are of 3 . 6 h ectares of land against an annual fixed rent

(~) of

50 rials.
TI>is mission reduced the influen ce of ~ to some extent end
managed to g ive land to 16 ,678 peasants.

But there still remain ed

much land in the hands of the ~ which

W •\ S

supposed to be eventu-

ally diatri buted .
Reform leadin[ ~ C'){lfusion.

The ~ and local notables

having been deprived of a part of their rented holdin g s, became dissatisf ied with the situation be ca use the len gth of time in which they
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had held the land had constituted., they thought , the right of continuation of renting, and they eent their complaints to Tehran .

Mr.

Parvaresh was then removed from this office and lt r. Eanail Kardar took
his place early in 1836 ( 1314 ) .
l.lr . Kardar did not fo ll ow his predecessor's pattern and based his
activities on rent in g out the land of any size from two to 120 shares
of 3.6 hectare s to any

a~plicant

whoM he thought fit for its

mana~ement.

At this time the tenure problem had reached the state of utter confusion for the fol lowing reasons:
1.

Sardars were dissatisfied for the reason mentioned above.

2.

Peasants to 11hom lOCld was assigned were unable to cultivate

it because of l ack of money , seed, draught animals, to ols and mana ement know-how .
Wf\S

No source of credit was available, and no or ganization

esta blished to give out rmy kind of financial or technical help to

the needy peasants.
3.

Traditional organization of building temporary dams and

cleaning ditches was h!Uldicapped because most of the peasants now
bein ;; landlords \1ere not 81lY more under sardars to oarry out their
orders , nor were they a l le to collectively solve the overall problem
of irr igation .

In other words they were not under any management nor

were they mentally mature to be c oope re ti ve min dad.
this

The result of

WRS

a disorganized ir·rigation status.

4.

Most of the pea san ts thus beinr; unable to farm, left too hnd

and consequently the amount of production dropped drastically and the
bovem;,ent inc cue reduc ed.
Council of

:inisters' Decree.

then head of too Iran Department of

The late Samsam-ol-..., l k Beya t ,
A~icul ture,

\7ent personally to

f5
Sis tan in 1316 (!la rc h 1938) and as a result of his mission's investi ~ations a decision was reached that the Sistan Public Domains s hould be
sold.
This mater ialized by a decree of the Iranian Council of

?~ isters

paused on 27th Khordad 1316 ( June 1938) under No . 31 24, based on pro visions of the law passed on 17th Azar 1312 .

Follovling is the text of

the deoree:
The Iranian Council of !.linisters in the ses e ion of 24th
Khordad 1316 (June 1938) upon the proposal No. 5806 of 29th
Esfand 1316 of the Department of Agriculture concerning t."e
distribution of Sistan Public Domains and aff airs relating
to farming and irr i gation of that area , decr e es:
1. In or d er to make the farmers more interested in the
land and the irrir,ation, it is decided that the Sistan Public
Domains be s o l d .
2 . The cost of each sha r e of 36 , 000 square meters will
be BOO rials payable in ten annua l installments. In case of
cash payment the price is 500 rinls.
3 . Al l the l ands in the vil l a ges wil l be sold indivision
and on dong? basis. The Office of Agricu l ture of Sistnn Vlill
have to arrang e the fallow system and allocate plots of land
for summer and winter crops in each village.
4. Priority should be given to those who presently have
the righ t of usin~; the lnnds and are payin r; the rent (r.tenlil •
This r ight of priority Vlill be considered up to one ye;;:;-rrom
tho da te that sale of land is officially announced and adverti s ed .
5. The first installment will be c ollected beforehand
and the r est of them should be paid no late r than the end of
the month of :.lehr (October 22) . If the annual installment
remains unpai d unti l the New Year ' • day ( r oh 21) , the
Office of Agriculture will have the richt to sell the land
to somebody e l se.
6 . The rent due (menal) fo r the year 1316 (1937) will
be col l e cted acc or ding ~e traditiona l me thod , and as of
1317 ( 1938 ) the lands so l d are exempted f r om the payment of
the menal .
---:r:--In vi llag e s where land ownership consists of large
landlo r dship type ( omdeh- malek), farmer quar t e rs and approp ria te land to estahliiih gardens should be g; iven to the
farmor free of c harge . The ai te and size of the se plots
should be de termined by tile experts of the Office of
Agriculture.

7 nne-sixth part of any piece of real estste .
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8. Small land h'Jldera a •·e not alloYied t o sell their
land to others , exce pt to the actual residents of the same
vil lage or to thoee who are ~oing to reside in ~~at village
afte r the purchase of the land , in which cas e the latter
cannot buy more than ten shares unless he had previ ous l y
been giv en right to utili<e more land.
9 . Since the irri~ation condition in Sistan is of a
peculiar s ys tem, the traditional methods should be foll~Ned
until a nev1 system is developed and peasants a re to collec tively take care of irrigation and draina ge ditches and all
the measures neede d to nrevent floods.
10 . Expenses incurring in the i rr igation and in building of temporar y dams s hould be char r, ed to land ho l ders and
supervised by the Office of Agriculture. ,Jaximum amoun t to
be charged on each s nare should not exceed five rials.
11. Decisions on rivers , channels and ditches are to
bo t.a>:en by a co1:uni ttee oonsis tinp; of the head of Agricultural Office, the h ead of the Finance Office, the Governor
and two expert s beinG appointe d by the landlords.
12. Technical instruction given b, the Off i ce of AgriC\lture shou l d be carried out by land holders .
Sgd . Prime Minister
Haw

~ ~ ~ ~

to how many

~?

The actual sale of

land a coordinr. to the aformentioned decree started in 1317 (1938) and
ended towards the middle of 1320 ( Au r,ust 1941 ) .
Total land sold amounts to 25,356 s hares of 3.6 hectares each,
of which 19 , 086 shares were sold to 19 , 086 persons or one share pe r
individual , 2233 s hares to 553 persons (two to 10 shares each),
4,037 shares to 109 persons ( from 10 to 470 shares each) .

Coun cil of

-~nisters'

Decree failed.

According to the provisions

of the Council of .!ini sters' Decree, the Office of Agricul ture of
Sistan to ok charge of the project and started to sell the land.

In so

do ing no survey or map was made; n one of the land was actually divided
nor clearly identified as to indivi dual ownership.

To this was added

the lack of experience and knowledge of c onducti ng such a pu rely
tec hnical schene.

The reform t hus led to confusion.

Dissati sfied

influentia l• and deprived peasants s ent their c omp lain ts to Tehran.

The Govern or Gen er al of :.ok r an ( Sistan and Baluchestan) and the
Finance Officer o!' Sis tan wan"ed the centr a l Gove rn ment of the cri tical condition of land distribution l'lhich had caused the decrease both
of ar;ricul t ur nl pr oduction and +..he r; overDI:lent income.

They stated

that if the syste m s hould c ontinue, it would make many more people
dissatisfied .
The Mi n istry of Finance and the Public Domains Department, then
under +..hi s ministry , being allare of the confused c ondition and the
difficulties and problems involved were trying n ot to interfere but
pr oposed that the land distribution, being a technical matter, should
be carried out by the Off ice of Ar;rioulture.
However, the numerous complaints of Sistanis and tll.e shorta ge of
t-;overnment :·avenue due to decrease of production VJere the reasons fer
the government to transfer nll the land distribution affairs ( except
irri gation) f r an the Agricul ture Office to the Finance Offico.
took place toward the end of 1318 (earl>' 1940) .
much and the streams of
not cease.

c omplain ~ •

Th i s

This di d not help

to the Government author i t ies did

At last a c ommittee wa s commissioned to study the

m ~ tter

and make a report t o the C. overnment .
After due consideration of the many facts involved the committee
finally believed that t he decree was not sound nor was it consistant
with prevailing conditions and that it should be revised and amended.
The Department of Agriculture also confirmed these facta.
Several missions have since been sent to Sistan, each confirming
the c onfused condition, but ste ps do not seem t o have been taken to
adopt proposed solutions.
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The validity of the decree expired on Dey 1322 ( January 1944).
At t hia time the Finance Office of Siatan received inatruotiono to di•c on tinue sale of land and t o rent land aocordinr, to the traditional
ayatem.
Thus, the Co>mcil of

t~niatera'

good to Sistan but added to the
ductivity of the area .
~ent

Decree not only did not bring any

existin~

confusion and reduced the pro-

According to a re port of one misaion , the Govern -

income used to be about 40,000 Kharvars (12 , 000 metric tons) of

grain in Siatan while this amount reduced to 7,000 to 10,000 Kharvars
(21 00 to 3300 metric tons) after land distribution.
Disaster joins dereliction.

While factors such as inefficiency

and lack of background and experience on the part of land reform po lic ymakers and executors, malintention of the local influential•, and miaappropriations of different nature by local government agenta aooount
for the failure of land reform in Sistan, this fact also should not be
forgotten that they were not the only reaaons for so many Siatanis
leavin g their lands and wandering in other areas.
It is believed that water shortage in the

Hi~nd

River, the

source of which is in Afghanistan, was the main reason of Sistanis'
migration.B
Recent ateps

~~the

government.

The Government , willing

all the time to find out a solution for the confused Sistan condition,
sent several mis aians to the area.

Reports of the misaions and the

government policy of a decent land reform throughout the country

B Dams built in Afghanistan caused the shortage of water for
Sistan. This matter, however, is an international problem to be aolved.
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on Public Dom&ins necessitated the issuance of a decree by the government .
This decree was issued on 26th Azar 133 6 (December 17, 1957)
under 'o . 20945 for the purpose of settling the difficulties res ul t ed
from the execution of the Governmen t Decree No . 3124 of 17th Khordad
1316 ( June 7, 1937) .
The main i terns of the decree were to make a thorough survey of
the area, the issuance of deeds for li gitimste land holders and the
sale of the remaining of the Publi c Domain Lands.
It, however , di d not take very lon g before the above decree was
entirely amended and the following was decreed in its stead•
~1 o.

21346

Dated 7th Dey 1337 (December 28 , 1958 ).
The Council of l.!inisters in its session of 6th Dey 1337
(December 27, 1958) , upon the proposal No . 27785/8505 of the
•linistry of Agriculture decreed to amend the provisions of the
Council of •.tini•ters ' Decree No . 20945 of 26th Asar 1336
(Dec ember 17, 1957) as f ollows:
1. The Min istry of Agriculture is bound to start surveying lands in Sis tan wi thin one month from the date of the
approval of this decree. This survey should be carried throur,h
continuously until all the area is tho r oughl y mapped to determine the surface area and the specifications and border linea of
lands owned by people and those with no owner (cropland orother
people and t hose with no owner (cropland or otherwise). A
copy of all the maps should be put at the disposal of the
committee mentioned below.
2. A committee c on sistin g of the representatives of the
Ministries of Interior, Justice and Agric ul ture, called the
"c ommittee of land delivery and settlement of disputes of
Sis tan lands," will be fanned and sent to the area. This
committee will carry out its duties under the supervision of
the Governor General of Sistan and Aaluchistan.
3. The Committee should examine the documents in the
hands of hol ders and owners of lands (purchased fr om the government or from individual shareholders) and compare them with the
records, in order t o determine the exact acreage of the holdings,
specifications and borderings a cc ording to maps and take the
necessary steps accordinG to the following instructi on s:
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a. For those holders whose 110ldings agree with the
aMount they had purchased, the cost >f the land should be
collected and a certificata be iosued by the Committee.
A copy of the certificate, tot;e ther with the map of the
land should be sent t > the Registration Offi ce for the
isouance or the res pective land deed.
b. Tnose whose ho l din~s exceed the ac reage purcl~eed
or gr anted , the excess will be withdrawn and considered as
Public Dol'lain lands.
Nate 1: Extra acreage hnldings of those wh o own on ly
one or two shares will be s old to them accordin g t o the provisions of the law governine;
the sale of Public Domains, provided that his
total amount of holding does not exceed three
shares. Extra amount of holdings beyond
three shares will be withdrawn as mentioned
above.
!late 2: Necessary certificates should be issued by
the Co~itt ee for the original shares purchased
by people also for those ~ntioned under Note
1, accordin~ to the prov i sion• of item a of
this decree. Extra land eold to people-under
the conditions mentioned above will remain
under mortgar,e of tho Public Domain Office
until all the inetallmento are paid.
4. Holders of lands withdrawn according to the provisions
of this decree are boun d to hand over t heir extra holdings in
one lot to the Office of Public Domains.
5. Public Domains withd rawn aocordin,; to the provisions
of this Decree as well as other public domain lands will be
sold to those peasants who do not own land and are ready to
farm personally and directly , according to provisions of the
law governing the sale of Public Domains.
Sgd, for the Prime ' niotar
What.!:.!_~~~?

In compliance with iteo on e of the above

decree , the surveying terms of the l.linistry of Agriculture are now in
Sistan.

The object is to survey and m· p all Public Domain lands which

were distributed or otherwise, and establish boundary lines of individual
fann units.

When the mapping is completed, the res ult muet be checked

with the records in the Office of Public Domains .
It is hoped that by proper execution of the prov isions of this
last docree, most of tl-e problems of long retarded land tenure reform
in troubled Sistan will be solved.
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Plan

orr;ani~ation.

Jn ..!arch 12, 1958 , a two-year con tract was

con c l uded between the Iranian ula."l Organization and an Italian firm
called Italcons u lt.

The contract stands for the comprehensive develop-

r.tent of the provinces of Sis tan and Baluchistan .

Although they have a

number of projects (around 17) their immediate objective is to make a
top of raphic s urvey of those two provinces.

They are eetablishing

permanen t benchmarks and using them as a basis for projectin r data to
their ma ps.

This will be a survey for the purpose of pre paring and

submitting plans for flood control, irrig ation, and drainage.

The

ma ppinr, will sh ow canals, rivers, lakes, swellings, projects, r oads,
cu lverts, and land reclo.mation work .

It will cover 270,000 hectares

in Sistan and 20,000 he c tares in the Bampour area.

They expect this

work t o be completed in nine to twelve months and that within six
months after the survey, a plan fcrflood control, irri gation, and
drainage will have to be submitted to Plan Organization.

There are

seven teams of three men each or a total of 21 eurveyors assigned to
these two provinces.
Recommendations.

Research works, expansion of the extension

service, flood control, proper irrigation and drainage system, wind
breaks to control sand storms t h at often fi ll irrigation canals, and
cover tre farmlands, unsettled dispute of the Hirmand River , credit
faci1i ties, public health conditions and last, but not least, the high
percentage of il li teracy are among the first problems of Sistan to be
considered by planning authorities and policy-makers.
!Jr. Willard L. Thorp 's oompreheneive etat ement dealing with land
ref orm problems, seems t o be a proper conclueion to this section.
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Nothinr, can be called land reform which does not have as its
basic and primary concern the improved welfare of the man
who works the land. The economic and social institutions
surrounding his life on the farm must be improved to bring
him a higher standard of livin g and increased psychological
sn ti sfactions.
There are many who think of land reform primarily as
redistribution of the land - as the breaking up of large land
holdinc s into small ones . This may be a part of a land reform
program but certainly only one part - and not the most impurtant one at t hat ( 13).
Crown land dis tri but ion program ( 2, 9 , 13)
1n January 27 , 1951, His Imperial A&jesty Mohamad Rata Shah

Pahlavi issued a Royal Firman that all cr own lands (about 2100 villabes)
be distributed among

~~e

peasants a gainst reasonable long-term in-

stallments.
As a historical event, this is n unique case , because seldom, if
ever, in the course of the history of land refor m had a sovereign
taken such action on his own properties to convert his peasants into
owner-cultivators.
Fortunately this program was he l ped from a technical standpoint
by an outstanding experienced expert, Paul V. Maria, whose background
and lon gtime experience with the Farmers' !lome Admini-etration of the
l nited States Department of Agriculture was of great value for aiding
suc h a program.

He outlined a 19 year plan for distribution of all

crown lands with an integrated community development system and supervised credit as the heart of the plan.
Some of his other important rec ommendations called for:
1.

Training of multi-purpose village workers to assist the new

owners in operating the crO\m lands as well as their community developments.

2.

Division of land into units of economic size and transfer of

e xcess population to other lands.
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2.

Division of land into units Jf economic size and transfer of

excess population to other lands.
3.

The use of protective devices in sale contracts to prevent

further subdivision of distributed farms and willful default of payments .
4.

Setting up of coope r ative organizations to furnish credit

and various services to new owners .

S.

Emphasis on training and demonstration work, especially in

those first distributed villages •
Land distribution council.
Fi~an,

P . I.

~ ••

After the issuance of the first Royal

the Sha h issued another decree to form a council to

be lmown as the Council for Distribution and Sale of Crovm Landa.

This council was charged mainly with drafting regulations and superviain [> the surveying , napping and distribution of Crown lands through
the Crown Land Administration .

Distribution of lands , however, was

transferred in 1957, to the Development Bank , established by H. I. !.! . ,
the Shah.
The council tried to work in a way so that the purpose of the
decree could be

carrie~

out within the scope of the laws, and with

due regard to prevailing social and a gricultural factors.
Procedure.

Primarily, the g;eneral pr ocedure of distributing the

Crown land was as follows:
1.

The land was to be sold to peasants who were actuall y engaged

in a briculture . in the area.
2.

The value of land was appraise d by competent appraisers, and

His L&.jes ty the Shah reduced the amount that peasants woul d pay to
only 80 percent of th e appraised value.
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~ .

The sa l o v al ue

!' tho l n:td wos to be co lle cted over a pe riod

J!' 25 :rears ·w ithout inter est .
wa s adde d b:• tLe

Davel o~mot

A s erv ice c ha rbe of p:: percel'!t J hnJ e,rer,

t Bar.k for

nakin·~

and c olla t in- l oans and

fo r serv icin·- ins t allr,en t s .
~ .

·:o• ses alrea jy

exis tin~

in t he villac es wou l d als o he s ol d ,

and by t he same procedu re as t he h nd .

5.

The new owner would not be allowed to sell or tr a· .s f er h is

lan d before the payment of all his 25 installments .
f .

The Developmen t llru!k would have the res p onsi ility of

implementing these regu lations as \1ell as the services mentioned.
Be.nk - e - Omran .

The Development Bank was established by H. I. !J.,

the Shah in 1952 to provide financial aid and technical assistance to
n aw <>'.mer-cultivators of distributed CrO'Rn lands.
with o t her

~ eneral

It is also charged

social and economic developments of distributed

vill ag es .
T:te ban k is charged wi til distribution of Crown lan ds , collection

of

install ma~ts,

extending credit and

establishin~

cooperatives to

provide technical , financial and social aid required by the new land
owners .

It also aosists fa r mers in marketin G crops.

Both the Land Distribution Program and the Develo >ment Bank were
in part supported by the United States International Coopera tion
Administration, locally called V. S. Operation

l~s sion,

through

financial and technical aids .
-

Pror;ress to date.

It is estimated that by the end of April 1961,

around 300 villages with a total area of approximately 15 2,000 hectare•
had been distributed to 31 , 000 fanners.

Cr<Mil land distribution is a

C;.lrrt~u

a!'fair and every so •ften, His Inrerial

ajest".f the Shac., hands

over title deeds to peasant• for hundreds of hectares.
Con1en s.

Reportedly, the res ults of the distribution of 14

vi llllr:es in the Vararti.n t'lalns were of outstandin r, sue cess .
the

~eo~raphical

Be sides

advantag e of proxirni ty to Tehran, the oapi ta l city.

Utner reusons for this success are:

1.

o;~er - operators

Credit and service needs of new

are being

thor JUc·l1ly met .
2.

The central and local cooperatives for the area are widely

esta"lis;led and operatin& satisfactorily .
3.

Ample attention is being pa id to r;uidanc e and tec:mica l

assistance.
As a res vlt income of the new owner-operators in those villages
is estimated to have increased from two to fou r times in less ti1an

six years.
Valuable experiences

ve been {;Bined from the Crown land distribu-

tion pNr.; ram which will be of great help to national plans for tenure
reform in other areas.

Problems involved .

In some areas 1 however, there are certain

problems involved with the effectiveness of this program "h ich are
surmountable, but time and certain social and economic chanres are
required before al l p r ob l ems can be solved.
confr ont ed in the Crown land distribution
any land tenure reform proGram in Iran.

Actually, most problems

>rO[;ram would be present in
Some of these general prob -

lems would be:
l.

Lack of adequate ca;•i tal to establish and finance cooperatives

and to extend oredi t to all new owner - operators.
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2.

An insufficient number of trained technicians to take charge

of exteusion services , credit associations, and cooperatives.

3.

lli c;h level of i lli teraoy in rural areas.

4.

Some uneconomic size units being distributed because the

number of peasants in certain villages were far greater than tho
amount of land available for distribution.
5.

Lack of life insurance to cover payment for the land in case

of deat" of the purchaser beforo compl •,tion of the 25 years of payThis has made it difficult to collect the balance of install-

menta .

ments in such situations.
G.

Besides the right of OYitlership of the land owner there are

0ther poople in some

~ar ts

of Iran "ho acquire certain riehts in

connection with the same land.

These rights may have come throueh

rent, holdin g tenancy or other ways .
ri ~ hts

etc.

In Gorgan area, some of these

are called karafe or dasta r ,u , and in some other areas dastranj,
Similar rig.ts in case of real estate is called sarrhofli or key-

mona:,·.

However, the existance of tl-eoe ric;hts, wherever they exist,

are a handicap to the transfer of full le &al ownership of prope rty .
7.

Financial needs of farmers encourage maney lenders and usurers,

who sometimes charge up to 100 percent or more interest.

Also, in soxoo

areas farme rs "hen in serious neod sell crops to buyers for one-third to
one-half of true market price.
8.

Financial and/or technical inability of farmers to farm their

newly owned land or if the lan d is

IUl

uneconomic unit has caused some

of them to rent out thei r land to large operators who have machinery
and who either own or rent substantial tracts.
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9.

Need for more coordination between some of the institutional

agencies , wherever they exist, for technical and financial aid to
farmers.

10.

Need for education in all the phase s of life and especially

to bring about a spirit of coope1ation among villagers.

11 .

Problems with respect to the next gene ration or hei rs of

preoent farmers such as s ubdivision of allocated land to uneconomic
units and the qualifications of ler,al successors in farm operation
are also of sirnificant importance to be considere d .
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GE}IERAL REX:OJ.!UEliDA TIOI' S A:1D C !NCLLSI(}'S

FOR LAND TEN URE REFORM HI IRA!i

The social and economic well-being of Iran, in which about 75
percent of her popu lation live in rural areas, depends upon the
happiness and productiveness of the agricultural segment of the
economy.

There are reasons to believe that most Iranian farmers

owning their own land have a greater sense of security and work
harder and better to improve their livinr, conditions.

The cititens

have more pride and because they are free to act within their own
rights without consulting a landlord, many will take action as the
need arise• on problems which affect the entire

con~unity.

It is

generally agreed by production economists that economic efficiency
is greater for owner operated farms and more social advantages are
obtained than for tenant opera ted farms and farm labo rers.

In view

of this, the redistribution of much of the land into economic units
of owner -operato r family type farms becomes one of the primary long
time goa ls for the improvement of economic welfare of the people of
Iran.
It is noted, however, that societies which have been settled for
many centuries and which have been partly isolated because of natural
topographical barriers nnd transportation handicaps, have developed
social and economic traditions, customs and patterns of behavior
peculiar to themselves.

Good or not each differs from another.

conditions may be observed in almost all countries in which

Such
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civilization extends back many centuries as in Iran.

In Iran, one may

s t i 11 see, as the cont inua tian of tradition, different wei ghts and
measures, differences in moat all phases
and t enure systems.

f community and family life,

\Vi de variations exiat i n t he climatic and other

physical characteristics of the count ry.

Therefore, a sin gle blanket

reform progra1n would unlikely be sui table for the entire nation.

Re-

distri bution of land may not be advisable in some areas because each
area has many problems that are intertwined and peculiar to itself.
Individual land reform programs should be created to meet each area's
individual problems for the benefit of all peop le.
Research and

L~ten aive

investi gation of local areas are needed to

determine what programs would be best f or each area.

Pending the

capability of peasants to manage, to operate and to be land owners, an
equitable system of crop sharin g mi ght be the most needed land reform
measure in some areas.

In others, equitable land distribution needs

inrnediat e attention, while still in same ar.,..s the establishment of
large commercial merchani<ed farms could well receive first

oonsiderati~

There are, however, certain developments which should precede or
accompan y an y land tenure reform program in Iran.
1.

Basic t o the success of any land reform pro gram in Iran is

education of her people.

"The foundation of all sins is ignorance,"

and man' a lack of knowlede;e actually is the most limitin g factor with
wh ich he must deal.

People, in order to travel an the path of progress,

n eed t o be educated on the on e hand , and separated on the other from
t heir in grained su perstitions, pre judices, and other factors causing
stagnati on and

series.
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·)nee the e ducation of r ural peopl e is in i t i ated a be t>inning wi 11
be me d e at

t~

" grass r oots" in a natura l ev ol u ti onary progress, and

thi s s hou l d serve as a f ounda t i on for t he s uccessful developmen t of
the community as a whole.
Education is t he primary requisite needed to cause favorable
changes in attitudes, customs and traditions.
take c on siderable time,
i~>o ssi b le

This would, of course,

Adult education, while difficult is not

and would bring favorable results.

The emphasis, however,

shou ld be placed on the new generation-- the children.
Everything else bein g equal, the money and efforts spent on education of the populace wo uld likely have the largest initial elasticity of res ponse in contributing to economic growth and subsequent
land tenure reform programs,

This involves a well organized, long

rang e policy to: (a) eliminate ill i teracy by all feasible means,
(b) establishmen t of schools in all villages, {c) development of a
stron g and active ext ension service similar to that in the Un ited
States, and ( d) training for the executors of the programs.
2.

Statistical data re gard int> present land use, production,

ownersh i p, number of landlords and pe asants, and oth er aspects of
Iranian agriculture must be determined,

A farm census to obtain this

information together with detailed studies of local areas must be
accomplished before specific recommendations for tenure ref orm should
be made.

The success of land tenure reform pro grams will depend on

t he extent of the available information and knowledge pertaining to
s pecific problems.
3.

In addition to the re gu lar procedure of educational institu-

tion s, eac h and every government employee, local leader, clergyman,
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and educated citizen s hould be willin g to spare addi t ional time and
effort in educatin& fellow countrymen,

All that may be needed is

practical, wise planning and the creation of the desire in people to
want to aid in this worthy cause, plus adequate financial hel p, recognition, and a ppreciation for those involved in such a progran.
4.

Of equal importance to land tenure reform proGrams there is

no doubt that the funds of too ae;ricul tural bank and the development
benk of Iran are far from being adequate to take care of all the credit
requirements.
auggested:

(a)

To partly overcOI!Ie this obstacle the following are
All the national and o o1t111ercial banks should be re-

quired by the government to set aside a
a gricultural credits.

(b)

percenta ~ e

of their funds for

Substantial funds should be appropriated

from intGrnational aides and loans available for this purpose.
vised credit arrangements

w~1ld

of

o~rse

be ideal.

~enever

Superwell

trained personnel are available in sufficient numbers such a credi t
system should be put into practice .

(o)

Collateral security is a

real handicap for the average farmer and theref ore credit shou l d be
made available i f possible according to produc t ion needs, farm income ,
and family requirements.
5.

Close cooperation between extension aGents, credit associa-

tions and community development officials is of major importance to a
land tenure reform program.
6.

Land tenure reform in and of itself is to attain the g eneral

goal of economic development of the country and greater pros perity for
the people .

Concurrent developments in off-farm industries and economic

institutions are required to make the land tenure programs succeeaful.
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Opportunities for n on-a ,;ric ul tural purs ui t s f or peo;.> le leavinr the farm
must be provided.
Programs should be planned to assist those farm families who either
want or are compelled ( because of lack of land or farm employment) to
shift awa y from a griculture.

Such a pro~ram should include vocational

training, financial help in the form of credit, cons ultation and
employment service facilities .
7.

In carr ·ring out a land ';enure refcrm program, it shoul<l be

realized that the lack of or deficiency in any one of the factors of
production (land, labor, capital and manaeement) will cause the whole

pro~ran to fa_l, production to fall, and/or both .

Therefore, serious

consideration should b e given to determining if t~1ere is enour;h lfUld
in a given area to distribute in units of sufficient economic size to
all th ose who are presently on, or associated with the land in the
oo!!lllunity.

If not , whether it is wise t o distribute uneconomic units

should be determined .

If it is not advis able then opportunities for

other occupations that can be provided for those for whom there will
be no land must be known .
8.

Concurrently with lmd tenure reform programs must be programs

to improve t r ansportation and marketing facilities .
Concluding comment
One of the very first characte r istics of an under developed country
from an economic view point is that 70 perc ent or more of its popula tion is engaged in agr iculture .

The ru r al s e ctor of a country , when a

large proportion of the popula tion is engage d on s~mll holdings, acts
as an anchor sunk deep in sands of time so that the economic ship of
the country can never move from its present becalmed ?osition of low
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level a of inc ome and pr oductivity (4).

Titeref ore, economic development

i s direct l y related t o reduction of tho number of peasants.

~e

would

do well to note that where labor-inten sive a z riculture is not shifted
t o land-and-capital - intensive techniques, very little can be expected
either in better economic conditions for the farmer , or in the overall
economic development of the country.

Besides, purely agricultural

countriea are seldom proEressive even in the field of agriculture .
There should be a strong movement on t he pert of government
offi c ials, agriculturists , credit organizations , and ell t hose involved,
toward the establishment of more efficient operating units so that
farmin~

operations in gene ral may beca1e more profi table .

Such a move

would of course gradually tend to reduce the ratio of rural to urban
inhabitants , but this has alway s been so in any prosperous, developing,
agricultural economy.
Integrity, stability, security , and spirit of cooperation are
indispensable for and ingredients of any endeavor towards long
lend tenure planning and its s uccessful anticipated results .
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